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for rent ! ;•
King Street, between Toronto and 

Vielorla. front suite of offices, large 
vault, well lighted, steam heating, im
mediate possession-

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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WON'T SELL YORK 
ASSETS TO

Nov. 17. It WHERE SHE STRUCKHUMAN BONES >MISER YIELDS Image Stops 
Hiccough Fit 1*2nd POINT TO T*O „ V* £

t
r\ After 120-Hour Attack Charles 

Miller’s Affliction Quit at Sight 
of Grotesque Statue.

rra :T l I-
§>\ 8 r»sNEW YORK, Nov. 18.—When science 

had failed to cure a case of hiccoughs 
that had endured for 124 hours and 
two eminent physician# sat helpless, a 
little image of “BUllklns” was thrust 
before- the patient's eyes, and he has
n’t hiccoughed since.

The person for whom the little god 
of luck did such wonders is Charles 
T. K. 
had b
trouble only a few days before and 
whose Hfe had been despaired of.

Loar> Company Liquidator Ex
pects to Pay Dividend of 

20 Per Cent, By Mid- / • 
summer—Realizing 

on Property,

;.
IF i Disappearance of Joseph Ryan 

« a Year Ago May Be Cleared 
Up By Find of Skele

ton Near North

After Interview With Chancel
lor Promises in Future to 

Conform to Constitu
tional Methods of 

Government.

M'Qt fir
Bay,the theatrical man, who 

operated on for a kidney
Miller, 
een < « “By next midsummer the sharehold

ers of the York Loan Co. will have e 
dividend of 20c on the dollar out of thw 

the NationalWà6 BAY, Nov. 17.—(Special.)— (IlBERLIN, Nov. 17.—Forced by the 
tide of popular feeling that 
the empire from end to end, 

William to-day yielded to the

NORTH
Farmers engaged In clearing land near 

’Callander made the gruesome discovery 
of a human skeleton, and Incidents 
which have come to light since. Includ
ing the Identification of the remain», 
strongly point to murder.
McMurchy held an Inquest at Callan
der Saturday and the jury gave it as 
their opinion that deceased had met 
death thru foul play.

The body was found In a bush where
BOSTON. Nov. R«b« S. SfSïiSfï

Johnson, pastor of the Warren-ave- silver/knife, corkscrew and- keys were 
nue Baptist Churoh, surprised his corn- found with the body, and an aluminum

«—» —» >* -p-r; Î-ÎJJS
Ing a shirtwaist and other articles cf Joseph Ryan, 1906."
woman’s apparel from his pulpit and Among the bones was a piece of lead 
saying they were for sale. He did It 
to help Porto Rican working girls.

The clergyman received a consign
ment of shirtwaists, dress patterns, 
centrepieces and similar handiwork 
from Mrs. Julia M. Crowley, a former 
Boston woman, who is now In Ponce.
Porto Rico, where her husband is a 
teacher. They were made toy working 
girls of the Island.

There was no bidding for them In 
church, tout several patterns were sold 
toy Mr. Johnson Monday.

angry 
swept 
Emperor
nation, and premised henceforth to 
conform himself to constitutional me
thods of conducting the policies of Oer-

fy-Shirtwaists Offered 
For Sale From Pulpit

property entrusted « to
Co. for management,’’ said R. 
Smith, the official liquidator, t»wN>« Trust*

Home 
The World last night.i) '1*1

This statement was made In til* 
course of an Interview in which Mr.

It was said that this company offered, 
1700,000 for the York Loan property.
This, Mr. Smith says, Is not true. Ths 
Chicago company offered fWflOOtor 
the property and for about 88°0.°0JJIn 
mortgages and sale agreements. Thl« 
would bring the offer for the real es
tate down to 8400,000.

“We are not going to let the Chlcagoi 
concern come In and reap w^ere w# 
have sown for the benefit of the Yorjc 
Lorin Co. shareholders,” said Mr.
Smlt Woeld Not Sell ea Bloc

He recounted the fact that when tn6 
liquidation of the York Loan Co. wa* 
begun the referee suggested to Mr. 
Smith that the property should be eold 
en bloc. Mr. Smith wisely declined to 
listen to that suggestion, becaus*. tj* 
thought the shareholders would not ob
tain their fair return from their in
vestments. There were no railway 
facilities, no sidewalks, no ^pro**- 
ments on the property. But tho W.

... refused to sell any of the Ian* 
at that time, yet there were others 
who did sell, and this selling created 
a. market for lots at from $10 to $1T a 
foot. After that prices went \W M 
high as $26 a foot. Then large Im
provements were made on the prop-

■ ertv k I i : I
1 “Until to-day. after two 
management," said Mr. Smith, _W® -
have sold over 18,000 f®*t> 
feet, at a minimum price of $26 a foot 
and some parcels at as high as $40 a 
foot. In the spring these prices will 
be'raieed. We have sold one-third Of 
the property an* have realised as large 
an amount ae we would have rea leed 
on the whole property had we sold It

Coroner
lVBoston Pastor Takes Novel 

Mean* of Aiding Working 
Girls of Porto Rico.

Jmany.
The climax to the public utterances 

was reached in an ln-

8 » m,*■ of the emperor
A Ft terview which he gave to an EngUsh- 

and which was published In The 
Daily Telegraph on Oct. 28.

cotuv

.

man 
London
As the outcome oi this the whole

aroused, the Reichstag en- 
the attitude of many of its

winter
iberal- mtry was 

dorsed
most prominent members when they 

' denounced the sovereign, and Chancel
lor Von Buelow, while he attempted to 
smooth away the affair, undertook to 
communicate to his majesty a straight
forward and unvarnished statement of 
how the German people viewed his In
tervention in affairs of state.

Kaiser’s Premise.

Bd like i
resembling a bullet.

An man named Hicks testified at $he 
inquest to seeing a buggy standing op
posite the bush where the body was 
found one night about a year ago.

William Ryan, employed at Cook *
Armstrong's livery stable. North Bay, 
abates that his brother, Joseph Ryan, 
came to North Bay in 1907,- with con
siderable money In his possession,hav
ing been working as cook on a railroad 
survey north of Latchford. Hs had a 
chum with him, and after staying In 
town about two months he announced 
his Intention of leaving for the United 
States, saying that he would take his 
savings, amounting to $1200, with him.
That evening Joseph Ryan hired a rig 
from his brother to drive to Callander, 
where he Intended to take a train. An-, 
other man, who the brother Is posi
tive was the chum of the missing man, 
got In the buggy from the sidewalk, 
bat did not come into the livery stable.
About 6 o’clock the next morning the
but '^Kme°ofl<the6^tabie"employes*saw CAPT. LAURIER : Th’ hull blame, treacherous reef oughtgr be dynamited
who brought It back. This was about i, ■■m u iliùi 'Wgggg 1 1 — 11 in —wmwmmwm SI

.r the ««à m.n >,1,^0 ON f DD““
DnUUlu ULLI Dn

to locate him.
An Incident which may have bearing 

on the mystery occurred some months 
ago, when the rumor spread thru town 
that a man had been murdered for bis 
money In the vicinity of the Red Lisht 
district. This story was credited to a 
woman in on» of the dives, but no
thing further war heard of It, altho 
considerable excitement was caused at 
the time. It Is significant that the 
skeleton was found in the locality In
dicated by the rumor.

.5
:avy flan- 
fits. 14 to

big men’s 
, pockets, 
ednesday.
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§**■The Interview between the emperor 
and the imperial chancellor took place 
at tbo new palace In Potsdam Sis 
morning, and at its conclusion the em- 

pr omise to his

nitripes. in 
pe Ceylon 
frogs and 
Wednes-

l
ii

Smithmade formalperor

STtrrWSiaîüfï! Winsted Catassociate ministers. This promise was __ . _
made public In The Retchaanzelger T"flWH
the official gazette of the empire. It \^UltS SJlj 1 vWIl 
was ir, the form of a note, printed on 
the front page, where decrees, the 
texts of treaties and the promulgation 
of new laws usually appear. It waa 
as follows:

“During to-day's audience, granted 
to the Imperial chancellor, hip ma
jesty, the emperor and King, listened 
for several hours to a report by Prince 
Von Buelow. The imperial chancellor 
described the feeling and Its causes 
among the German people in c°nne*- 

' à tion with the article published In The 
%• | Daily Telegraph. He also explained 
I the position he had taken during the
1 course of the debates and Interpella

tions on this subject In the Reichstag.
His majesty, the emperor, received the 
statements and explanations with great 
earnestness and then expressed bis will 
as follows:

% m i;ats i
ST WINSTED, Conn., Nov. 17.—"Fannie, 

a, cat? owned by Barreuther Bros., had 
a liking for lager beer. When the 
town recently voted “dry” her owners 
went out at business anti Fannie miss
ed her drink. For some days she went 
to her saucer and cried for beer, but

she dlsap- 
e has gone

*/

) ’ (

9 =as-ats and 
‘or one

*

INas none was forthcoming 
peered. It Is suspected eh 
to- the-nearest license town.

!

DORY ST. PIERRE, Mlfl. «*"VJS’Æ.»..
“We have dealt with this property 

solely from the standpoint df the ad
vantage to the shareholders of the 
York Loan Co. The land that 1» yet 
left at the present prices, Is wortn, 
$1,000,600.) We confidently e*P«9* , J® 
make more than that out of It. With
in three years these lands wm be pnu.- 
tically a» taken Up. This is rather 
different , from the statement that. It 
Will take 16 yeafs to liquidate $he 
company.

"It should be remembered that while 
number of the sharehold-

45 ■

ELECTRIC#! WORKERS 
SECEDE FROM 1.F, DE L.

9c
it 39c
iby shapes, 

1 o r. jne 
flT.45 Speaker at Catholic Congress Inflamed Populace Demand

Free Schools With Relig-
" i

R, P. Davidson of Lakefield 
Sends Bullet Into Temple 

—Business Worries 
the Cause, *' '

lay.
Flays Rich Supporters of 

Social Settle-
Hle Principal Task.

“Heedless of the agitations of pub
lic criticism which are regarded by 
him as Incorrect, his majesty perceives 
that his principal imperial task is to 
ensure the stability of the policies of 
the empire, under the guardianship of 
constitutional responsibilities. In con
formity therewith his majesty, the em
peror, approves the chancellor’s utter
ances in the Reichstag and assures 
Prince Von Buelow of his continued 
confidence.”

Prince Von Buelow had determined

* I
ats. color» 
[black, the 
p, odds and 
n Wednes-

' Bitter Fight in Convention Over 
Seating of Delegates —Freight 

Handlers Compromise.

• • %

ious Instruction — Cry 
“Liberty or Death/1’ments,

ers who would like a quick clean-up, 
yet there are a very large number Vho 
want to.get every dollar out that they 

"ban. It is the duty of the N4$tlonaJ 
Trust1 Co. to steer a middle course and 
to get the highest price possible.

Have Mener to 1*«T-
"We are prepared now, eo CaMwafi 

cart is concerned, to pay a «T ‘ 
We have the largest possible st 
work on our boqks, but can t declare 
a dividend before next midsummer. 
As soon as the clerical work U done 
we will declare a dividend of 80c oa 
the dollar.

“If this United States company had 
made a bona-fide effer three year» ago 
it would be In a different position than 
it Is to-day. But now, after we have 
spent two years in preparing the pro
perty for sale, their proposition means 
the taking of a large proportion of the 
profits that belong to the sharehold-

icd band», CHICAGO, ,No.v. 17.—The modern eo- 
I ctai rèttlements of" American cities were

ST. PIERRÈ. Miq., Nov. 17.—The 
d«monstratien against the authorities 
here, which was begun yesterday, was 
continued to-day. The limited police 
force Is unable to maintain order, but 
thus far no serious damage has been 
done.

The manifestation on the part of the 
populace -is due largely to the school 
question.’’ The people of, St. Pierre 
demand free schools, In which re
ligious instruction is given. To-day 
the administrator of the colony was 
waited upon by a delegation of tàx- 

àll head» of families, who

LAKEFIELD, Nov. 17.—(Special,)—

riüëit mmm
two physicians In a very critical’state. ft, an’ address at th. .Catholic M s- 

Ltttie Information could be gathered slonary. Congress Mr. Curry, who la- 
as to details, tout It Is undoubted that ; bors among the poor of the famous 
he attempted suicide on account of Cherry Hill district, flayed the rich 
(business troubles. supporters of the social settlement? of

Drs. J. R. Fraser and W. A. Baker thes crowded city districts, declaring 
were calledtn attendance and were that many of them go among the poor 
constantly with the patient until after j as Pharisees and seek to excuse their 
midnight. , 1 own shortcomings by their Interest in

Mr. Davidson is about 40 years of | the; sufferings of their brothers. The 
age and has a wife and one child. He speaker enquired It any one had ever 

not a drinking man. heard of a social settlement among the
rich to teach them the sacredness of 
marriage and that a “champagne de
bauch Is as bad as one on mixed ale."

The speaker In closing, however, ad
mitted that the social settlement, purg
ed of what ho termed Its abuses and 
under proper Catholic administration, 
would be a good department of endea- 

for the Catholic Church.

DENVER, Col., Nov. 17.—At to-day’s 
session of the convention of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, the com
mittee on adjustment reported that a 
compromise had been reached in the 
controversy between 
Handler# Union and the Brotherhood
of Railway Clerks.

The committee recommended that 
efforts be made to bring all the rail
road brotherhoods under the banner of 
the American Federation of Labor.

The special committee on dispute of 
the electrical workers over two dele
gations sent by factions of that union 
reported a compromise, seating J. W. 
McNulty and J. P. McFay as delegates 
and unseating H. W. Potter, H. Sher
man and J. J. Reid. The committee 
also urged the two factions to hold a 
special convention in St. Louis Jan. 18, 
1909, which a representative of the 
federation appointed by President Gom- 
pers, or if possible, Mr. Gompers him*- 
self, shall attend in an advisory capac
ity and decide deadlocks.

All delegates of the electrical wotic- 
both those whom the commitjtee 

recommended sated and those unseat
ed, were heard. ’All the speakers wtre 
very bitter in their remarks and indi
cated that the special convention at 
St. Louis will have difficulty In heal
ing the breach of the organization.

At the conclusion of the discussion 
all the officers of the seceding organi
zation rose and resigned as officers, 
and the officers of the original organi
zation and they would call the “bluff” 
and as soon as they could call the St. 
Louis conference they would also re
sign, following the convention Is Janu
ary, to elect a new set of officers.

The report of the special committee 
on the electrical workers’ contest was 
adopted by a vote of 159 to 22.

WIREK WILL IS VALID 
FIRST WIFE IS CUT OFF

era’

ery Continued on Page 7. Xthe Freight-

ts BEN WON’T S’Y NOW 
IF HE’LL RUN AGAIN

Mrs. Eva Warnock Entitled to 
$32,000 Left Her by Ottawa 

Horseman.

:ed smooth 
eal brown, 
beture, this 
» worn by 
Ee made in 
L 49 inch 
collar and 
to match,

Will Not Attempt to Answer Ques
tion Until Time Comes for 

Him to Act

payers, .............. .. ,
strongly set forth the views of the 
townspeople. The administrator pro
mised to refer the demands to the au
thorities In Paris by cable immediately 
ahd requested the populace to be ord
erly pending the receipt df a reply.

At one time yesterday the situa
tion was critical. Two school masters 
were taken Into court charged with 
violating the laws in conducting free 
schools. They were convicted and ord
ered to
authorities) c rdcred the schools closed.

The actlcm of the authorities inflam
ed the population, which assembled 
on the streets one! violently denounc
ed the French Government. Some one 
obtained an American flag during the 
height of the excitement and with it 
at their head the townspeople march
ed to the government house, where a 
noisy demonstration was made. The 
police were unable 'to maintain order, 
and for several hours the manifestation 
continued on the streets.

BROCK VILLE, Nov. 17.—(Special).— 
The Warnock will case came to an 
abrupt ending to-night. At the conclu
sion of the evidence Chief ^Justice-Fri- 
conbridge declared the last will and 
testament at the dead horseman. J. G. 
Warnock, to be valid. In other words 
the four daughters of the deceased 
by Mrs. Agnes Warnock. whom he re
pudiated as his legal wife, receive the 
$6000 each allotted them and the re
mainder of the estate, valued at $12,- 
000 goes to Mrs. Eva Warnock, whom 
he married shortly after casting adrift 
the woman with whom he had lived 
for atodLt 16 years.

The judge stated that the question 
whether Mrs. Agnes Warnock was 
really married or not did not enter into 
the action. It was generally admitted 
that she made out a strong case In 
establishing her marriage, but the will 
not being set aside and Warnock hav
ing the privilege of bequeathing h s 
property to whom he pleased, she re
mains disinherited without the satis
faction even of proving to the world 
that she was the lawful wife of Jas. 
Gregory Wamook.

wasi ers."y MAY ALTER FISCAL YEAR. 1llish ulster 
nd bronze 
it in single 
n collar, a 
Id fit, heavy 
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BANK CLERK IN RIVER.Sir James Whitney Has This Change la 
His Mind.SAN ANTONIO, Mex., Nov. 17.— 

“My friends do not require me to 
prejudice the future and I_ shall not 
take the advice of my

Thouarht A. !.. Hennud Suicided AfteV 
quarrel With Senior Official.

MONTREAL, Nov. It—(Special.)— 
On the 26th of August Leon Renaud, 
a clerk In the City and District Sav
ings Bank, disappeared after having 
an altercation with one of^he seniors

Premier Whitney stated yesterday 
basis for the idea 

the legislature would be called 
It will be two

that there was no 
that
earlier than usual, 
months yet before the new house will 
begin to think of assembling.

Sir James also stated that the ques- 
of the public accounts was one 

which bore directly on the meeting of 
the legislature. Nothing can be done 
until they are ready. At present the 
fiscal year closes on Dec. 31. The books, 
however, remain open for some weeks, 
and the result is delay In public busi- 

whlch cannot be avoided.
The only remedy Is a change of the 

date of closing the fiscal year, and 
Sir James said that thi« was being con
sidered. at present, but In the absence 
of the provincial treasurer nothing 
could be determined.

vorpiSpcln
finue

ents on y a fine of $200 each. Theers.to writethis subject. I shall con 
and speak in defence of things which 
I believe to be good for the American GALEDDN WRECK VICTIM 

CETS $11,000 IN DAMAGES
all I of the Institution. .

A blow was struck and Young Ren
aud was never seen or heard of after 
until his body was fished out of -the 
St. Lawrence to-day at Plerrevllle^ 
Lake St. Pierre.

It Is supposed he was mortified at 
the castigation received, and commit
ted suicide.

I hope It may never become 
to run for office again, but

people.
necessary
I will not attempt to decide that ques
tion until the time comes to act. 1

tion

Chief Justice Mulock’s Charge De
cidedly in Plaintiff’s Favor- 

Total Cost to C.P. R.

to say moredo not see any necessity 
on the subject.”

In answer to the direct question, 
"Will you run for the presidency again, 
If conditions arise to warrant it?" Wm. 
.1. Bryan to-night dictated the former 
statement.

■diUtfl
g g»nié
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QUICK PARDON,f Liberty cr Dec «h.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Nov. 17.—De

spatches from St. Pierre to-night state 
that the situation there is serious. 
There are only 30 police on the entire 
island, the population of which is

ness
Domlalo* Is epee tor Gets Out Forty 

Minute* After Sentesce.ORANGEVILLE, Nov. 17.—(Special).
__m. E. Stewart at the assize court 
to-day was awarded a verdict of $11,- 
600 as damages against the C.P.R. for about 5000. 
Injuries received In the Caledon rail
way wreck on Sept. 3, 1807.

The Jury were out about four hours 
and a half. Chief Justice Mulock’s 
charge to the jury was decidedly In 
favor of the plaintiff. The plaintiff ap
peared quite satisfied with tile verdict.

Jas. Russell of Dundalk, who sued 
the company for rupture received In 
the wreck, got a settlement before the 
case went to trial, receiving as dam
ages $2260.

To settle the six cases brought 
against them at this court the C.P.R. 
will pay probably in the neighborhood 
of $30,000.

A case will be tried against the ce-, 
ment company to-morrow: It Is brought 
by Alex. Mann, gardener, for alleged 
damages sustained as a result of ce
ment dust destroying the products of 
his garden. He is asking for $8000 dam
ages.

FF» 
IIL

BY-ELECTION IN MANITOBA. (LONDON, Nov. I7.-4Î. A. Judge, • 
Dominion fishery Inspector, waa sen
tenced to one year in the Centra}" Pri
son this afternoon for selling liquor to 
Indians of the Oneida Reserve.

Forty minutes after he was sen
tenced a pardon came for him foam

FIRST SOD TURNED TO-DAY.Conservative Wins Seat for Legisla
ture by 100 Majority.

■ WINNIPEG, Nov. 17.—A by-election 
for the local legislature was held in 
Gilbert Plains to-day, and resulted In 
the return of Duncan Cameron, Con
servative, by 100 majority.

The election was caused by the re
signation of Glen Campbell, who ran 
for Dauphin for Dominion parliamçnt.

TWO DIE IN WRECK. 4*
It is understood here that should vio

lence be attempted the British wor
ship Brilliant, now in St. John’s har
bor, will proceed to the French town.
France has no warship nearer St. Ottawa.
Pierre than Brest and the West Indies. There were two convictions against 

The St. Pierre despatches state that him, 
the crowd which marched to .the gov
ernment house yesterday numbered 
1000, and that It also visited the U. 8. | 
consul and cheered the United States. 1 
Placards bearing the words “Liberty 
or Death," have been posted on the 
doors of the closed schools by the ! (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
church party. ! WELLINGTON, N. Z., Nov. 17.—The

The belief is held here that If the I government has been returned to of- 
French Government refuses to recon-, flee. The return» are Incomplete, but 
sldef Its action the annexation party at < It is probable the majority will;be re
st. Pierre will endeavor to Induce the ; duced.
United States to purchase the colony. I McNab, minister of lands and agrt-

------------------------------ j culture, was defeated.
Slr O'fJl1- H?n- William Pat- prohibition carried In additional dls-. .son (Otfnwa Hon. Adam Book <Lon- I 

don), .1. IL Fryer (Galt), and J. W. -, . _
Lyon (Guelnh). are at the Queen’s. L The standing of the part.ee 1$: Goy- 

Max A. Adler. Rochester. N.Y., Is reg- ernment 37; Opposition 16; Ipdepeiks 
. lstered at the King Edward. dents 2; three elections Incomplet*,

Oremeay Marking Beginning of Power 
Transmission Line.Freight Train Plunges Over j I Bank Into Gully.

C. P. H.

At 3 o’clock to-day the ceremony of 
turning the first sod In c^inection with 
the construction of the Niagara power 
transmission line to the city will take 
place. The city is giving an entrance 
to the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion, and a point near the lake shore , 
and adjacent to the York Pioneers’ 
Cabin In the exhibition grounds has 
been dhoecn for to-day’s proceedings.

Previous to the ceremony at 1 o’clock 
at the parliament buildings a lunch 

Ask McVety to Reslam. « will be given to the many visitors to 
PARKS Nov TT—The ministry of VANCOUVER, Nov. 17.-(Special.)- the city, representing the mundclpall-
ŒS&Kr À£\Bm2Tt: „ not intended to be

“Tetter telegrams'"^ ^ ^ ing" ^H.TcV^.

two points in France at night at a cost part of the carmen followed a stormy In case of the weather this after^
of one—fifth of a cent a word, and that meeting last Friday night of all the non P^ovJ^ Tn the Horilcuteurafi
they will be delivered the next mern- men who were engaged In recent strike wil. be given In the H
Ing. at the C.P.R. shops In Vancouver. building.

VANCOUVER, Nov. 17.—(Special).— 
killed In a wreck of a<1 it <i a <» 'û a 

« a a
TO COCHRANE.Three were 

Canadian Pacific freight train, which 
ran Into a washout near Lyton this 
morning.

The locomotive and three cars plung
ed over the bank Into a gully.

Engineer Brown and Fireman Right- 
er, both of Kamloops, met death, and 
Brakenian Clarence Anderson,, who 
was scalded, died this afternoon^

to Cochrane, ■ 478 

to North Bay, 227

Toronto 
miles, v 

Toronto 
miles.

North Bay to Cochrane, 251 
miles.

Train leaves Toronto Nov. 25 
at 1.30 p.m.

Train arrives North Bay Nov.
25 at 9.45 p.m.

Train leaves North Bay Nov.
26 at 11 p.m.

Train arrives Cochrane Nov. 
26 at 1 p.m.

Toronto to North Bay, single 
fare, $6.80; return. $11.35.

North Bay to Cochrane„return 
fare, $6; sleeping car, 12, each 
way.

NEW ZEALAND ELECTIONS,s. flat two 
and light f

Government Returned to Power With- 
Decreased Majority.LETTER TELEGRAMS. t

ration oak.
French Government Supplements Spe

cial Delivery System.
II w v. Ml

REFINE3 OILS

ïilMâ OIL) 
REASES
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